Population analysis to increase the robustness of molecular computational identifi cation and its extension into the near-infrared for substantial numbers of small objects MCID (molecular computational identifi cation) is the fi rst application of molecular logic for identifying sub-millimetric objects which the semiconductor-based RFID (radio frequency identifi cation) approach cannot do. We now show two new developments of MCID. The fi rst is the extension of the emission range of the MCID logic tags to a more biocompatible NIR (near infrared) part of the spectrum. The second is the demonstration of the statistical robustness of MCID by studying a signifi cant population of logic-tagged polymer beads. Image courtesy of Ziwei Liu and Zeqing Chen.
Introduction
Molecular logic-based computation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] is a eld where molecules perform Boolean and related operations usually belonging to semiconductor-based information processors. Recent developments include gate concatenation, [11] [12] [13] combinatorial sensing, 14, 15 multi-analyte sensing, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] gaming, [23] [24] [25] [26] logical materials, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] human-level computation [32] [33] [34] and cryptography. [35] [36] [37] An intrinsic strength of molecular logic is that the gates are nanometric in size and therefore capable of operating in nanospaces. The rst demonstration of a molecular logic operation in a small space which was barred to semiconductor devices was ion-driven intramicellar AND logic with uorescence output. 38 The rst robust application of molecular logic-based computation which could not be carried out by semiconductor-based computation was molecular computational identication (MCID). [39] [40] [41] A powerful application area for molecular logical computation is inside living cells [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] where semiconductor-based devices have various incompatibilities.
There is a need for identifying small objects within a population in several elds of science. Such situations can arise during cell diagnostics or during the analysis of combinatorial chemistry libraries. [49] [50] [51] [52] Although coloured or uorescent tags can be used for this purpose, 50 the number of objects which can be distinguished is very limited. We proposed MCID at the proof-of concept level, 39 where it is possible to employ uores-cent tags whose output signal is controlled by external conditions such as pH. Such input-output relationships can be put on a Boolean logic basis. Many Boolean logic gates are available for exploitation in this way. Being an identication technique, MCID has security implications for the object populations under study. Even large biomolecules have been suggested as such objects. 48 Each logic descriptor becomes a signature. The substantial diversity of Boolean logic gate types, when combined with the large diversity of chemical species and their interactions, can be employed to build large sets of tags. Such sets are further amplied when pairs of them are employed to double-tag the objects. Fluorescence readout is employed to interrogate the tagged objects. However, the original proof-of-concept paper 39 only had one pair of micrographs for single-bead logic operations. The standard range of FE H+ values for each logic type could not be established. In other words, the practical limits of applicability of the MCID method could not be established. Now we present the rst testing of small but substantial populations of these under microscopy conditions, which extends the scope of MCID by reliably and unambiguously identifying tags of ve logic types. We also present the rst near-infra red (NIR) logic tags so that extra spectral bandwidth becomes exploitable by the MCID technique.
Results and discussion

Strategy
In order to strengthen the foundation of the MCID approach, it is critical to establish its scope under practical conditions. We do this now by studying signicant populations of identical copies of beads tagged with a given logic type under uores-cence microscopy conditions before going on to identications of sub-sets in mixed bead populations. In particular, we study tags which emit in the NIR region which is notorious for having poorly switchable uorescence owing to the low excited state energies involved. However, success in this spectral range will be highly rewarding since it will open up much bandwidth previously unavailable to MCID and related logic switching applications.
Spectroscopy
AzaBODIPY (azaborondipyrromethene) dyes [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] are highly photostable NIR uorophores, some of which show environmental sensitivity. NIR uorophores are particularly desirable because of their biocompatibility in terms of high transmission of their signals through tissue and many other materials without much interference from autouorescence. Fluorescent PET (photoinduced electron transfer) sensors 70, 71 have been built by attaching suitable methylene spacers and amine receptors to these uorophores. 54, 56, 64 Fluorescent ICT (internal charge transfer) sensors 70, 72 have also been built by direct attachment of receptors. [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] These studies inspired us to build H + -driven PASS 1 logic gate 1 53 and YES logic gate 2 54 ( Fig. 1 and ESI †) and to construct TentaGel™ S-OH bead-bound versions 3 and 4 respectively according to a procedure developed by O'Shea 58 so that NIR MCID tags for substantial populations of objects could be introduced. The double-labelled cases 5-7 were prepared by attaching 1 and 2 in the appropriate molar ratios to the beads. As shown in Table 2 , this is an easy way to build logic gate arrays which are integrated in parallel. In contrast, serial integration of molecular logic gates is still achievable by the community only in relatively small numbers and congurations.
The uorescent characterization of the logic tags are conducted in solution before attachment to the beads. As seen in Table 1 , the wavelengths in absorption and emission of 1 and diprotonated 2 are essentially identical. The quantum yields of uorescence in methanol : water for 1 and diprotonated 2 are found to be 0.11 and 0.17 respectively (by using 1 in CHCl 3 as the standard 53 ). Aggregation of the rather hydrophobic 1 in mixed aqueous solution causes the signicant downward deviation but this problem disappears when the uorophores are bound on beads (see below). Such similarities are pre-requisites for the MCID method to be used in its most versatile form.
The bead-bound logic tags are characterized next. The beadbound 3 and 4 possess uorescence emission wavelengths close to those seen in the free-solution cases, except for a small apparent red-shi caused by inner-ltering of the blue edge of the emission band due to the high local concentration of these Scheme 1 Illustration of the molecular computational identification method. For instance, YES, PASS 1 and YES + PASS 1 logic tags driven by H + input and showing a fluorescence output are attached to polymer beads so that they can be identified under a microscope when acid is carefully added with a pipet. The physical electronic symbols of these gates are shown. Although the fluorescence of the YES logic tag is initially weak, acidification causes a strong signal. The PASS 1 logic tag remains highly emissive before and after acidification. YES + PASS 1 logic tag is partially emissive before acidification but becomes fully fluorescent after acid is added. YES, PASS 1 and YES + PASS 1 logic tags give rise to large, no and intermediate H + -induced fluorescence enhancements respectively. uorophores with small Stokes-shis.
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Although absolute quantum yields are difficult to measure for solids, the uores-cence quantum yield ratio between 3 and 4 (in its diprotonated form) is 1.16 : 1.00, which is close to the assumptions in Table 1 .
Characterization of the pH-dependence of uorescence is the next logical step. The pK a value of 2 is found to be 8.1 by Henderson-Hasselbalch analysis of the pH-dependent uores-cence intensity. 73 As expected of a H + -driven YES gate, the uorescence only switches 'on' when the H + -level is high. The thermodynamics of the PET process from the diethylaminomethyl side-chain to the azaBODIPY uorophore (DG PET ) can be estimated from the Weller eqn (1) 74 as being À0.3 eV.
DG PET ¼ÀE ex fluorophore À E red fluorophore + E ox receptor À 0.1 (1) where E ex uorophore is excited state energy of the uorophore (1.77 eV for ca. 700 nm emission of on-bead gates), E red uorophore is the reduction potential of the uorophore (À0.41 V vs. sce) 68, 75, 76 and E ox receptor is the oxidation potential of the amine receptor (+1.19 V vs. sce). 77 Protonation of the amine receptor renders DG PET large and positive. Because of the suppression of PET from the amine to the uorophore upon protonation, the uorescence intensity of 2 switches 'on' by a factor of 6.2. Unsurprisingly, the uorescence emission of 1 is largely pHindependent and corresponds to a PASS 1 gate action. The signicant deviations from ideal behaviour are due to timedependent aggregation of the rather hydrophobic 1 in mixed aqueous solution, as seen above for the uorescence quantum yields. Such time-dependent aggregation effects disappear when the gates are bound onto the beads.
Does the molecular logic behaviour of the tags survive the bead-attachment? The logic behaviour is indeed found to be carried over to the bead-bound forms, where the YES gate 4 displays a similar H + -induced uorescence enhancement (FE H+ ) factor of 5.8 (Fig. 2) . The generally lower polarity of the bead surface environment when compared to the mixed aqueous medium has no signicant effect on PET rates in our case, 56, 64, [78] [79] [80] probably because of the rather exergonic PET process (as calculated for acetonitrile solution where DG PET ¼ À0.3 eV). In other words, PET probably remains exergonic in the bead surface environment. In general, FE H+ values can be >1000 under optimal conditions, 81,82 e.g. in water solution, so that the innity value simply calculated in Table 2 for a YES gate is defendable. The assumptions, mentioned in Table 1 , underlying such ideal calculations are reasonably realistic since the correlation between observed and ideal FE H+ values is described by the eqn (2), with a R 2 value of 0.96 for 4 data points. The data point for YES itself, containing an innity term, is not included.
On the other hand, the pK a * value is shied to lower values by 2.0 pH units when the YES gate is transferred onto the bead surface, owing to the preferential destabilization of its diprotonated form by the apolar environment.
The excellent compatibility of 3 and 4 in terms of their spectral parameters (as expected of well-behaved uorescent PET sensors [83] [84] [85] ), underpins our construction of bead-bound (Table 2) , along with the following assumptions: (i) the gate proportion on-bead is the same as the gate feed ratio during synthesis, (ii) the uorescence quantum yields of the gates on-bead are unchanged from those found in free solution, (iii) on-bead intergate interactions, if any, have negligible optical consequences.
c by analysis of I F -pH data according to the equation, log[(I Fmax À I F )/(I F À I Fmin )] ¼ m. pH À m. pK a *, where m ¼ 1 ideally. 73 The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) is >0.99 in all cases. gates of the following types: H + -driven 2YES + PASS 1 (5), YES + PASS 1 (6) and YES + 2PASS 1 (7) . Their logical basis is given in Table 2 and their spectra are shown in Fig. 2 . As seen in Table 1 It is worth emphasizing that multi-valued logic is avoided in a majority of current semiconductor devices because numbers larger than 0 and 1 begin to lose their distinguishability because of error build-up over many serial operations and because of noise accumulation during data transmission. 87 Importantly, our MCID method has neither of these two difficulties. Indeed, the experiments in this paper will delineate the level of multivalued logic that can be tolerated under our experimental conditions. H + -driven YES logic gate 8 57,58 is a known uorescent ICTbased pH sensor 70, 72 with a shorter synthesis route than 1. So we also test this for potential MCID tag behaviour. In free solution, it has l acid ¼ 683 nm, l base ¼ 680 nm, FE H+ ¼ 7.1 and pK a * ¼ 1.7. This low pK a * value is not surprising since it involves an aromatic amine receptor joined to an electronwithdrawing moiety but it does not augur well for a beadbased tag since the apolar environment would push its pK a * to impracticably low values. Indeed, the bead-immobilized version (9) has l acid ¼ 682 nm, l base ¼ 695 nm, FE H+ >2.3 and pK a * < 1.3. Some tag leaching is also seen due to acid hydrolysis under these extreme conditions, which is a further reason to preclude 8 and 9 from our current MCID application.
Microscopy
Now that the spectroscopic evaluation is available, we can proceed to the uorescent microscopic examination of the small objects so that each object can be assessed for its H + input -uorescence output behaviour. The original MCID study had access to only a single pair of uorescence micrographs, 39 so that statistics of the objects could not be evaluated. Logictagged beads (diameter 0.1-0.2 mm) are now studied extensively, and in parallel, under an inverted uorescence microscope as individuals in a population according to a 'wash and watch' protocol. 39 Restrained beads, lightly pressed between a pair of cover slips, initially swollen under basic conditions (pH 10) are gently infused with acid (1 M HCl) upon the microscope stage until the image intensities reach equilibrium. While signicant movement of the beads are seen on occasion, these displacements are small enough to maintain the relative positions of the beads.
First, populations of identical copies are considered to evaluate the reliability of microscopy FE H+ values as a MCID signature. FE H+ can serve as a rather robust signature because it is a ratio of the steady-state mean uorescence intensities of a bead aer and before acid infusion. In particular, we measure mean intensities within a circle of half the bead radius drawn about the bead centre. This procedure minimizes errors in the mean intensities caused by bead-bead overlap effects under the nearly close-packed conditions. Such uorescence ratiometry 89 is a time-honoured way of minimizing object-to-object variation in optical path length, illumination intensity, uorophore density, quencher density, uorophore photodegradation and other inhomogeneities.
Some reductions of the spectroscopically determined FE H+ values (Table 1) are to be expected when measured under microscopy conditions because of the lower spectral resolution of commonly available excitation and emission lters available for microscopes at reasonable prices and because of their mismatch with azaBODIPY characteristic wavelengths. Analysis of the micrograph pairs in acid and base for 3-7 (Fig. 3a-e) allows the extraction of FE H+ values for each individual bead of each logic type. A series of micrographs in acid annotated with these FE H+ values is also shown in the third row of Fig. 3a -e. When this dataset is analyzed further according to a histogram (Fig. 4) 3-7 are found to have average FE H+ values of 1.02 AE 0.02 (n ¼ 14), 2.20 AE 0.11 (n ¼ 12), 1.50 AE 0.05 (n ¼ 13), 1.33 AE 0.02 (n ¼ 15) and 1.20 AE 0.03 (n ¼ 12) respectively, where the standard deviation of the bead-to-bead variation is given as the uncertainty and where the number of beads analyzed is given in parentheses. These average values and standard deviations of The histogram includes the bins 0.00-1.00 because this region will be occupied in the future by NOT gates (FE H+ being ideally 0.00) and NOT + PASS 1 gates (FE H+ ¼ 0.50) for example. We note that a Gaussian-type distribution of each bead type cannot be expected to emerge fully (Fig. 4) 
We also note that the current uncertainties would make it hard for us to use a logic tag like quinary (YES + 3PASS 1) alongside quaternary (YES + 2PASS 1) for instance. Nevertheless, better-endowed laboratories should be able to reduce background signals and to improve the resolution of logic signatures reported here by employing excitation lamps/LEDs and excitation and emission lters more closely matched to azaBODIPY uorophores so that multiple-valued logic gates of higher order will become available as MCID tags. Such laboratories will also be able to analyze the micrographs obtained under lower magnication so that larger numbers of beads are observed in parallel. We have refrained from doing this so that each bead in the images occupies suitably large numbers of pixels to allow its mean intensity to be measured with sufficient accuracy with our resources. Overall, the practical limits noted in this paper can be reduced by others in the community to make the MCID approach more powerful for identication purposes.
We are now in position to apply the contextualized FE H+ values for microscopy under 'wash and watch' conditions to a population of mixed beads. Fig. 5a and b display a micrograph pair in base and acid of such a sample containing equal weights of each of the ve bead types. The microscopy FE H+ values of all beads fall into one of ve groups (Fig. 5c ) and this allows each bead to be unambiguously identied as one of the ve logic types (Fig. 5d ). Because this demonstrator only considers ve MCID tags in bead populations of about 12 in each micrograph, there will naturally be a degree of redundancy when the beads are identied individually. Furthermore, each bead type cannot be expected to occur at equal frequencies within the relatively small population (12) . Nevertheless, this study clearly shows how a single uorophore can give rise to not one, 50 but at least ve microscopically distinguishable logic tags by employing just two parent Boolean gates (YES and PASS 1) under microscopy conditions. Other parent gates, e.g. NOT, 39 AND 39 etc, other-coloured uorophores 50 and other inputs can be applied similarly in future studies so that each object within an arbitrarily large population can receive a unique MCID identier. The statistical basis of the current demonstrator puts us well on the road to that goal.
Experimental
Compounds 1 53 and 2 54 were synthesized essentially according to the literature (ESI †). The pH-dependent uorescence spectra for the tagged-beads were obtained by allowing the swollen beads to settle under gravity in a quartz UV-vis absorption cell with 2 mm path and then by interrogating the cell in a frontsurface accessory. This approach, though requiring a 0.6 mL of swollen beads, is easy to set up. We formerly used a quartz bre optic accessory on much smaller bead volumes but this method required much painstaking setting up.
39 pH-dependent micrographs were recorded on swollen beads held between coverslips. The mean intensities of each complete bead in the eld-of-view were measured in basic and acidic solution as explained previously. While this approach is sufficient for our present purpose, it is a pleasure to note more elegant ways of restraining beads while they are being interrogated by solvent vapours.
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Conclusions
Molecular computational identication (MCID) is practically validated for encoding submillimetric objects by demonstrating that the statistical variability of a given logic tag does not interfere with the unambiguous assignment of each object in a small but substantial population to one of ve logic types. Future studies should be able to extend the number of logic types and the population size. The present work also extends the spectral range of the logic tags for the previously known blue [39] [40] [41] and green 41 out into the particularly advantageous near-infrared. The availability of a range of MCID tag logic types in a range of colours strengthens the eld of object encoding.
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